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■- IrON і EAILROiD IN EQSS1Àhim fair warning ! Let him come 
forward and own up like a man."

She paused several seconds, then 
added :

"I ain’t playin’ no game of bluff. 
No, 'fore Heaven, I tells yer I know 
the man who's done it. Now, let 
him come forward.”

A dead silence fell on the crowd as 
n, but no one moved, 
hed with anger, and 

like a dart her arm shot out, and 
with finger extended she pointed at 
one of the men.

"Yer coward, Silas Deane ! Yer 
thief ! Yer done it, end deny it if 
yer can 1”

With an oath Silas Deane sprang 
forward and, whippln’ out his shoot
er, he fired at Nell. Slch an action 
could never be allowed ! Afore he 
could fire agen he was stretched on 
the ground with more bullets I* his 
body than yer could count on yer 
two hands.

The FactoryI The Gold 
I Miner’s Story.

VEST FINE COACHES USED IV 
THAT COUNTRY.

.r

JOHN MCDONALD A 00.
(Sueoeaeen ta Qeeege Ow*4y.)

MaoeAeturars ofBeero,

k
Peculiarities Noticed by a Travel

ler—Poor Light for the 
Evening.

■щштв J9«yshe paused 
Her eyes .

I ain't a sentimental sorter coon, 
by no manner o' means, and what's 
more, I never portended as I were.
A incident that I knows of, though, 
for downright sentimentality beats 
anything I ever heerd of. EVen now, 
though it happened long time ago— 
somewhere back about the fall of '51 
—I can't recollect it without a 
chokin' lump rises inter me gullet 
and me eyes become sorter moist.
It's a yarn of what a feller done 'cos 
he thought it was his dooty and 'cos 
he loved a gal.

Yes, I tell yer, there’s dramas en-
acted in sieh lives as ourn which. If Simple little frocks that fall from % Ш.
they was performed on the stage, *"e eboulders make the best posai- . tfèll wer’n’t dead ; ’twere on’y a
those pale-faced ■ clever noospaper ble models for little children. mere scalp wound. Nevertheless she
knowalls, or crickets, or whatever The little dress is cut with front were the talk of the camp. So were
they calls 'emselves, would say as it and back portions, which are tucked the "Parson” and Denis, for the mat-
was onnatural, and could never have to yoke depth, but fall in soft folds ter o’ that—’specially Denis.
happened in rale life. But they’d below, and which may be arranged Wal, soon after this occurrence Nell . „ . .. . ....___
be mistook for all that, ’cos this over a lyoke lining that holds the were sluin’ on a tree-stump, lookin’ l ?f*d Rentleman in black military 
herp yarn is gospel. tucks in place. The lower edge may the picter of misery. She had been n<1 _ °f Irock-coet with a white and

I’ll tell yer "xactly how it come be simply hemmed or have three cry in’, for the "Parson” had jest p?rple , ?“ shoulder—occu-
about. It was at Davidson's Creek— tucks added above the hem as Ulus- left her, after he had summoned up pj~* : 01 tiJne drinking tea,
as wild and brown and lonesome a trated, The bishop sleeves are tuck- enough courage to "pop the ques- t“ou®f twice a day he makes a pro
loco lity as ever mortal man clapped ed at the upper portion and plain be. tlon.T’ She, remembering her pro- menade of the entire tram with a 
eyes on—all level and sandy and ’low the elbows. The neck is finished mise to Denis, said that though she ; ®°uple 01 supernumeraries.thtaner men 
monot’nous. I with a straight tucked band or col- loved him she could never nidrry , and shut the doors for him.

They was a wild, harum-scarum lot 1er - hlm. I XU other ш'8 ■» tor passяк
ої boys collected there, too, I gives j t0 cut this dress for a child of 4 He looked her in the eyes, and I ,?ere’ . f® u °“° car P*tated blue 
yer my Word. Of course, when gold j years of age, 3 yards of material 27 rather fancy he understood it. He I ™ first-class passengers, two paint-
is located at a place, yer wouldn’t laches wide or 21 yards 82 inches went sadly awaÿ, muttering some- ed/eUow ,or second-class passengers,
expect very high-class serciety ; and wlde wU1 t>e required. thing like, "So it’s Denis ! Wal, I , eeve“ painted green for thlrd-
Davidson’s Creek were no exception, she’s as lucky as he is.” J**ss passengers. The cars are all
unless it were worse than most If 1 11 " Almost as soon as the “Parson” °uUt' 08 the corridor plan, and as
anything. Nigh every soul there Was ' jje watched her out of sight, think- had left Nell Denis kem up. the K»u*e of the line is wide, they
a ”r?n*’on in’ all the time. Then a smile "A good morning to ye, Nell." are roomy.

c її? though—yer gradually spread over his face-the “Good morning’, Denis." ♦hS*S,JeOPte' lü“
could hardly call him a wrong’un. of a feller what’ fought and "Oi’ve come about that promise ye 8,8 an“ wlTee-
He was a (short, insignificant, little won made, an’ Oi hope ye’re satisfied SIBERIAN MILLIONAIRES
shrimp of a feller, with a chivvy yer “Dear, plucky little gir’rl," he with the way Oi carried out me own „ _ . „ * ^couldn t help likin’, and the most muttered * pant of the contract. And a new ”88Іи>У merchants, and English
infernally bad luck ae ever dogged a TT thing it was, indade, list a case of tournallste, travel first-class; second-
miner. He had a smile and a kind touch and go.” iS1*** ** f*vored by lesser military of-
word fer everyone, and I honestly in "I never meant ver ter take sieh a ficers- wives and daughters going outb’lieve he would have given his last t  ̂ round risky rouree Denis*" !*> Siberia to Join the head of the
penny to a pard who was dowu on th^ Paw) n’e^neclP * "It was the on’y way of gainin’ ,a“üy.who has his eye on becoming
his luck. We mostly called him the .,Мт. „h„, ... " . r, ,.v, toime They shut me mouth for me *, “BBonalre, and also by men"Parson,” not that he was extry re- ®Ьоуя’ what "e ye up 7 ,*У' iveiy, toimeOlspake ” і whom I taka to be German commer-
llgious, but ’cos he was so much «•т'ш thinkin’ ver’d better not а-in- "You’re a brave teller, Denis, and I ,clî? ,
veUer’n the rest of os, and had wlth here gatherin’, never thank yer enough." | .Bu*tlle “• third-class, a
never been known to cuss for more’n tu,ni« '• the President “ "Ye remember yer promise, Nell ?" ! higgledy-piggledy community of déballa minute at a time. L oiïïï, ^interferin’ "Ye7^ . cent-looking artisan» and their wlv-
, Thf fellers at first used ter take bsggin’ your honour’s pardin, PriaL “Are ye wanting to back out av)®8’ “J*1 hofdes of children wandering 
vantage Of him, but it emit long hg^ase it’s rommitting murther it. or are ye goin’ to carry It to ,etU®’ “d * fair sprinkling

’fore he showed us he could use his Vn list vain’ to through ?’’ tof “onom scarum young fellows, al-
fists or h|s shooter as well Û the ^ ю ^.qclnt bhoy. Oi tell "Why, Г11 keep ter my word, of smoking dgyettes and diving
best of us. 'pt, rürm-érinnaèint-- cours*” > |i“to every buffet and shouting for
„3^“ were Nelly Bell—ol’ "Don’t yer bé a fuie!” We’ve jest "D’ye know the ‘Parson's’ in love (?eer)’ ,and having mock at-
Hsnky Bed's darter. She were a h d klnd8r trial ,.d|— |oor_ Ld with ye. Nell 7” , 4 Шари to pitch one another out of
good one, and no mistake. She were all*propei? and the1 vefdlet o7’ “is . “I didn’t know tiU Jist now, when ,tha window. The mass, however, of 
always mending or patching fer -Q^jty and may the Lord he told me, and asked me ter be his fellow-travellers are moujiks,
someone, or making a fine appetixln’ i^rcy on his roul. ’ The empty wife. I refused hlm-’coe I promised S*fgy_.men ’Vth blg eheeptieio hats 
stew out of some of our tough his shanty right you." ! that give them a ferocious air.

^ . W enough—therë ain't no misUke in "Nplly, dear, yisterday OI ttik ye wearing rough-spun clotim. and oltsn
sick We _ used ter fairly worship ^g^and he can’t explain it nohow. a mane advantage. Ye called me with sacking tied around their feet 
her but shed have nothing ter do g“ry fer yer, awin’ as p^r’aps pasty names. Oi wish to say ye were ‘ustead of boots. The women are 
with us. She wqs dead gone on the h6,s a patd of youro but get the job ïol*ht Oi was worse than all that, U»* a°d Plain and barefooted, though 

_ and the on y one that over,” ^ ваМ,У turnimr toeome of but ye muan’t caU me seeh names Jbe colors of their dresses are some- 
didn t know it was the Parson . „1<Вая. standing ready. agin. Oi’ve been thinkin’ and have times startling in Brilliancy; gaudy

. , "Now listen tome, yeblayguards! decided not to marry ye. D’ye think .orange is popular. They, too, haveTuüîi'rîïJî0 gettin along. One day xhe fust wan^thAt touches that rope oi’d “arry ye and ruin yer whole, hordes of youngsters, little bundles 
^^ЄП,ЛЄГЄ back,to ОРЦ tot d^light tM'OUgh him, Oi Hk, know!»’ all the while that ye'ot unwashed rags, but plump and

^ gfiatoP aftor a bit of a saunter wlll £1а1^ lde- Oi have a con- were eatin’ yer heer'rt out for the ЬаРРУ most of them.
™nnln up fission to make. I did this crime ‘Parson’ ? No, darlint, I ain’t so I The first-class car is divided into

tor him, her eyes all red and swollen Тя/Я,||> bad as that. Nelly, I release ye from compartments, where, if you are
k ., , „ Ter say they was astonished would У®1- promise, entoirely." alone, you malhtam privacy by tum-

Denis, she sobbed, Гуег are a nuttins itmildlv There weere a "Denis ! ’ Nell cried. mg the key. There are plush seatsto help тґ Щ,?г Wenta yer ->ok of^tter amusement on every- ‘3* «fitoirely. dear." aJthf *ld«' but as this is summer
el, . . . one’s face, and they all crowded How can I ever thank yer ?" 1 <Ят*. they are covered with red-

round the President and seemed to "ВУ totHn’ me be the best man at striped cotton. At night the car at-
h?ilap> 7 be all tattUVat once. Presently а Уоит weddin’-and nothing else at tendant comes in, touches a lever,

ПІТ’ E^OPU^ SshfeUon the^S and the Presl- ell." • T", ' and the back of the seat swing, up
S™’ CTTk’ . 1a J,*t to d t аІюке . An’ he was.—London Tit-Bits. and makes an upper berth. And the
show ye that Oi mane bis’ness. And K„ .... „„„   . , bottom seatmhJL have ye been cryin’ yer purty . P®Dis ° Brie?' ^„У" ®wn con- ^ Dot иш 8eet
eyes out for, and whaTm-e ye ^ther d“‘°.n -ver fl^^ rn^bLd^Tre 
wantin' me to do 7” Yer have heartlessly robbed a core

hard-workin’ man and have also al
lowed a innercent young feller ter bu 
tried, condemned, and nearly execut
ed- We ain’t partic’lar here, but 
thievin’ to a crime which we must 
stamp out at any cost. Yer know 
the penalty and we can make no ex
ception. ’Parson,’ ye're lucky and 
can now go free. Allow me ter be 
the fust ter congratulate yer.”

Then says the “Parson” :—
“Don’t congratulate yet. Yer’ve 

just tried and nearly hung me 1er a 
crime I never done. Jest think of 
the anxiety I must have suffered.
Don’t yer think yer owe me a sorter 
recompense ? I don’t want much.
It's only that yer let Denis go, if 
he promises to git away at once. He 
confissed ter this of his own free will, 
which shows some pluck anyway.”

The President commenced ter look 
oneasy, and more so still when he 
saw Nelly walkin’ quickly towards 
’em.
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Stock of

V: i; This train in which I am travel
ling would compare well with trains 
in England and America, writes a 
correspondent of the London Daily 
News.

There are two engines, black and 
greasy, and they have huge funnel- 
shaped chimneys. They consume an 
enormous quantity of wood, but 
there is no scarcity of it, for at ev
ery station there are stacks of it 
sawed into convenient chunks.

At one end ol the train is the post 
wagon, with two brass horns orna
menting its outer panels, and a 
green-pointed letter-box, bearing a 

, picture of a staled letter, bunging 
outside. At' the other end is what 
approximates to our guard’s Van, 
where the conductor—a stout, may-
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♦h V з Ж »TtJRNS ON A PIVOT.THE CHAPLAIN’S TOBACCO

An Incident of the Siege, of Lady
smith-

:: '
' comes bottom upwards, ana a pull 

at a cord reveals a soft mattress and 
pillow. The ideal way is to have a

ШШ
thnm ïanh hïov5? vî І The Mghtlng of the car in the eve- ' ol cigarettes. They are tiny, unsatr

each carried undyr his Іфакі I njng is bad. A single candle is tsfylhg things, half cardboard tube, 
lob8c' stuck in a case over the door, and provide three modest puffs, and are 

a?l '°trhethehC^n"t An,t ^ 11^ thiB has not only to iUuminate your then to be thrown away. You 
h°"°" o1.. that ! compartment, but contribute to could smoke a hundred a day and

tnm?8 Г„IІ b* .eee?‘?^ lighting part of the corridor on the deserve no lecture 'on being a slave
at Hetor’s Mll^One ІааЖ ?2îber 8idB U 18 impossible to read, to tobacco.
vainly^ing to &Î ^d^itTrTthtloini'u^o?
possession, parted with it bit by bit ££h “xes it is I cause ofPiUu 
during those dreadful weeks^ But АмХт
one of them carried it all the titne hn oerfortned яітгіv pn« *шл v..._and never so much as touched it. ІГшгХ thfre' i.
When at last he reached Ladysmith ^unw^8 unc"mL? Td 'Lmf- 

rl"ht bhrougl> ,bo dressed men and woman standing

ЕЕГЕ^Ема^ і

tl at‘sacred*’ tln^of tobacco?^ black f^ng^Si^^hings 
With the smoke of battle and dented L the wav .
bv many a hard fiuht* but it wm . 0 Russian hotels and lava-"о^гіГоЇ deTi  ̂ ^nnVUPP,y y?,U
tion—a holy thing—a pledge of love #Tn.orp t . canse yourself.
The chaplain has it still,- he could °“ <he water
not smoke it; it was far too precious b „яіп„е 8 b“tt°n’. which, on 
for that. It has become one of his ! trickle8 rel8e8e8 a
household gods, to be kept forever j У°і' preÎT
as a token of a soldier’s loVe. ^ tbe 8“pply 18 .cut °”

I When >ou are actually pressing the 
water trails along your elbow and 

am afraid Bridget 808,18 yo" shlrt sleeves, or douses 
that you’ll have to find another ?3"СІ1°«и!^іЯа5<1 boot8- TTb= оіВУ 
place.” Servant—'‘For why, mum?” i88f“8^8?8’ 80 1 pl“*.tb!
Mistress—"Well, my husband says ?? h , * a Я01-*1 and.1bo,,d
there’s too much waste in the kitch- th . . p.. ,c?d pc?c,L^ B
en. Servant—’’Shure, mum, if that’s îhe wZtZr sunnW f wasb;Thu8
all I’ll lace mesilf till I can’t water Supply soon gives out, and breathe mmi“’ 1 l.plck up several expletives in Rus-
breathe, mum. sian from my fellows.

A SECOND-CLASS CAR.
The second-class cars seem almost 

os good as the first. Ladies or hus
bands and wives or travellers who 
understand .the weak side of railway 
attendants can, if there is not too 
much traffic, get a compartment.
Otherwise the seats, and beds are ar
ranged without any cubicle division.
On hot nights—and though Russia in 
winter can be colder than the North 
Pole, it can in summer be more tor
rid than the equatei—it is better to 
travel second-class than first.

All the third-class cars are grimy; 
there are sections reserved for wom
en and children. The woodwork is 
painted drab inside, but there is not 
a vestige of cushion, 
among these emigrants. I find them 
interesting. They are horribly dirty 
and as they like to have the windows 
closed, despite the temperature, the 
r-rs reek with odor. They carry all 
their worldly possessions with them, 
some foul sleeping rugs and some 
bundles of more foul clothing. These 
are spread out-on the hard seats to 
make them a little les» hard. Bread, 
tea and melons seem their chief fare.
There are groat chunks of sour, 
black bread, and at every halt ket
tles are seised, and'a scramble made 
to the platform, where the local 
Peasant women have steaming sam
ovars, and sell a kettle of boiling 
water for a halfpenny and a water
melon as big as your head for a pen-

- - -----ibp
й '-v "Oh, Denis, it’s awful. They’ve 

been and got the ’Parson’ at Slade’s 
Saloon, and they're jest agoin' ter 
string him up. Yer know Dan Black.
It ’pears he кеецр all his money in 
two black boxes, marked D. B. One 
of them boxes has been found empty 
under a heap of clothes in the ’Par
son’s’ tent, and they're sayin' he’s 
done it. But it ain’t him, Denis.
I'll stake all I’ve got It ain’t him.
I bas my suspicions as ter who it is; 
in fee’, I'm pretty sure ; but, yer 
see, I can’t prove it. Yer will 
help me, Denis, won’t yer, ol’ pard?"

“But what d’ye ixpict me,to do,
Nelly ?"

"Do ? I’ve been up ter the saloop 
and tried ter get him off, but it ain’t 
no go. They says tbe suspicions is 
too much agen him—they want 
proofs, and unless they’re brought 
the law must take its course. And I 
can bring prpofs. Yes, Denis, I will
bring proofs. So what I want yer ,,, ... ... , _.,
ter do is ter stop ’em fer half an Yer see, it s like this ere. Ol
hour. By that time I’ll bring mjr Black’s gold's been snicked. and
proofs, and if I can’t-then Heaven someone’s got ter be punished fer it. 
help poor Tim !” .Imagine,if yer can, what a pretty

“Nelly, tell me. Why do ye takeipa8S thinga would take it we once 
all this interist in the ‘Parson* ?” took il inter our heads to let «m 

There were no answer. і off. No, we can't make no exception
“It's bekase ye love him ” І ів this, case anyhow. Miss Bell, he“Denis, уе’геУ rigW-Tis" «ysiaaid. turning to Nelly, "this ain’t 

(felly J , quite the place ter ladies, and I hope
The' Irishman weren’t no saint, and 'уєг <*к® & »8 unwind if we

when he heard this his soul was filled агякв У«г ter go away. As a matter 
with jealousy. A hitter fight took °? ,ac’- ”e ye got some very un
place ’tween his honor and Love. PkaseJit b,s’ness ter get fixed up 
and it weren’t long ’fore Love kem Bp ter the present Nell had not 
out on top. Why should he sacrifice ter look at the prisoner,
everythink jest fer this mincing ‘‘Par- * tell yer, Mister Picsldent, yer ve 
son" і ^ got the wrong man. The ‘Parson’

Presently he looked up and said : ain’t toqk nothing.”
"Nell, darlint, ashamed of meself Oi ‘ ”°v 80 ^ve found out ; but 
am, but Oi can't help it at all. Plaze haa c»I49^5ed; . ,
don't think too bad ol me, but Ôi NeI1 st»irted back in amazement 
must tell ye. Oi love ye mesilf. ske 8aw P611*8- _ . . ,
There’s the trooth. Look at the В®аів, me brave boy, what have 
matther from a commonsinse point У*г been an done ? she exclaimed, 
of view. He’s penniless and 01 has a ;Yer tould. me ,to каре em back 
decent pile, now ; not that Ol names to make toimewand, faith this is 
that as onny indoocemint, but Oi the on’y way Oi could stop the mur- 
love ye greatly. Why should ye thering blayguards. throw y es 1 If Гадану on the Parson.' N*u, turned ter the President agen:
who is a wrong’un—« thafe ?" 1 know the real one as has rob-

"Yer are a liar I The ’Parson’ bed Dan Black. It ain’t the ’Par- 
were never a thief, and how dare ye »<>”■ nor iV ain’t Denis, though he 
say so 7 Yer a cad. I came and eays it is. He'll explain ter yer why 
asked yer help ’cos I thought yer he confessed afterwards. Yes, I know
was a gentleman. Renia. Evidently who has done it, and I wish ter give 207 were killed outright. 
I were mistook.”

"You’re not mistook at all. It’s 
iveryone for himself in this wur-rld.
What have Oi done dishgraceful, Ol 
should like to know ? Ol refuse to 
purvent a jist penalty bein’ inflicted 
on a thafe, who has had a fair trial, 
with all the' ivldence agin him. Oi 
endeavour to dissuade ye from wast
in’ yer love on-sieh a one, and offer 
ye me own love. Where is the dis
grace ? However, if ye’ll be me wife,
Nelly, Oi’li save him if Oi can, thafe 
or no thafe, not bekase Ol belave he’s 
Innercent, but fer your ewate sake.
Will ye premise ?"

"No, I cannot," says Nelly,
angrily.

“Thin, bedad, let him swing," 
blurted out Denis, sullenly, at which 
Nelly commenced ter cry.

“Jttt promise, and Ol 
or do me best."

“Won’t yer do it without 
mise ? Not as a honorable gentle
man Denis ?”

’No I"
"Then, I promise, but on’y on 

condition that yer save him, mind 
yer. I can’t stand’ by and see him 
die. But as 1er you—I bate yer fer 
a low-down mean hound."

She run off then, leavin’ 
wildered.
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by Queer Pood Pad of an Eccentric 
London Physician.

A famous and eccentric physician 
of London, who flourished 180 years, 
ago, was a stout advocate of a re
stricted diet. He held that 
a day was enough for anyone, and 
he practised what he preached. But 
that 
time said of it ;

"For over twenty years Dr. For- 
dyce /dined daily at Dolly’s chop 
house, near Paternoster Row. At 4 
o'clock he entered and took hie seat 
at a table always reserved for him. 
A Silver tankard full of strong ale. 
a bottle of port wine, and a measure 
containing a quarter of a pint of 
brandy were instantly placed before 
Mm.

“The moment the waiter announc
ed him the waiter put a pound and 
a half of rump steak on the gridiron 
and on the table some delicate trifle 
as a bonne Douche to serve until the 
steak waa ready. This morsel was 
sometimes half p. broiled chicken, 
sometimes a plate of fish. When he 
had eaten this the doctor took one 
glose of brandy, and then proceeded 
to devour hie steak.

"When he had finished his meat he 
took the remainder of his brandy. 
•He drank the ale during his dinner.) 
He then took his bottle of port. He 
thus spent daily an hour and a halt, 
end then returned to his house in 
Essex street to give his в o’clock 
lecture on chemistry. He made no 
other meal until his return next day 
at 4 o’clock to Dolly’s."
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Our Stock of General Hardware is complete in every branch and 

too numerous to mention.
All persons requiring goods in our line will save money by calling 

on us, as they will find our prices away down below the lowest, prov 
this by calling.
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ШШBOTH POOD AND MEDICINE, digestion arises from the 
_ fruit taken at the aid.

TJie Fruit Cure For Some of the Be honest with.your stomach for 
ni, -h. a month. Eat no more than youIlls of the Human Body. need of simple food, into which the

true luxuries of nature, such as ap
ples, oranges’, pears, or other fruit, 
shall enter. Try, if only as an in
teresting experiment, to eat spar
ingly of the cruder articles of diet, 
and more of those suited to your 
real needs, and see to It that fruit 
fqrms a part of each meal.

’’But there are so many kinds ol 
fruit that I cannot eat.”

’ ’There it is again. Because you 
cannot eat seventeen kinds of food at 
one meal ending with fruit, it. of 
course, was the apple or strawber
ries that did the harm.”

"But doesn't fruit make the blood 
thin ?”

"It certainly does, and we are 
mighty glad of it. Ask any doctor 
who. has practised medicine for ten 
years with his eyes open, and- he 
will tell you that the great majority 
of grown-up folks have blciod too 
thick.

“The minerals and natural acids 
of the fruit are the very best con
ceivable remedies for this thickened 
condition of the blood. Fruit then 
becomes a food and a medicine — a 
necessity and a most delightful - lux 
ury."
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™ L The average marriage rate for the 
British Isles in a year is 16 in 1,- 
000. Only 12 per 1,000 got married 
in Rutlandshire; but 18.9 married 
in Warwickshire.

Tlie cm alive value of froft is be- 
nRn coming more and more insisted upon
HCH UNION, сисГсгаТсв

HGENIX OF LONDON. the dyspeptic, the consumptive, the
MANCHESTER. anaemic, and for those with a ten

dency to gout
Plume, also, ore said to be a cure 

! for gouty and rheumatic tendencies. 
The acid fruits, especially lemons 
and oranges, are particularly good 
for stomach troubles and rheumat-

■. 1

;«ГІГM; 9,891 people were hurt in accidents 
in London streets last year, of whom

: and liver troubles.
Rfe ГИРMrs. üas. G. Miller.
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GOODS I ♦T
THE FLOOR OF THE SEA.-Чë

■itIt is not sufficient, say the advo
cates of the fruit cure, to eat a 
■mall quantity at breakfast or din
ner. One should eat fïoni two to 
eight pounds of grapes a day/ or, if 
the oranges are the curative agency, 
the number to be eaten. in a day 
may vary from three to six.

A healthy condition of the body 
depends upon a perfect balance of 
food* taken. There are many other 
factors entering into the question, 
but this ature must not be for
gotten. Il - people there are who 
can keep healthy without fruit- 

How absurd, some one says, to be 
told to eat fruit when everybody 
eats it. Yes, but how do you eat 
it ? Do you take a definite amount 
of it, the same as you do of meat 
and potatoes, or do you ekt it as 
you do candy ?

If you suffer from an acute attack 
of indigestion after a dinner of soup, 

pickles, sauces, salad, cakes, 
with apices and condiments

M. Teeaipoff, n Russian naval sur- 
attached to the Baltic Sea

.»•el.■- ■MR
fleet, has been experimenting with 
an apparatus for taking photo
graphs of the sea floor at any dcptii; 
and, it is reported, with such suc
cess that reliable records of submar
ine life may now be reckoned am- r 
ongst our valuable sources of bio* 
logical knowledge. The great ,
culty is in the construction <a* 
lamp strong enough to цМІІН.ММ/ч^ 
pressure at great depths Without 
making it useless tor illuminating 
purposes, and this difficulty M. T 
sipoff is said to have overcome, 
though the experiments 
nounced mainly 
connection. It is 
an invention w 
many other wji 
gation, for exa
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“Bobby, I heard you were a very 
ghty boy to-day. Now, tell me 

all about it,’’ said bis mother. 
■ Teacher says it isn’t polite to talk 
too much about yourself," replied 
Bobby, with a sudden access of mo
desty.

Tbe world’s manufacturers use 90 
tens of gold and 516 tons of silver
a year.
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. m -si Besides bread-eating and scattering 
half of it on the floor, and munching 
melons, and making a mess with th* 
rind, end /plashing the water about

write.
tl. _ to blister the skin, to say

і nothing of the delicjate libing of the 
‘ stomach, pray do not aver that in-Wk Denis be-
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